Congress Members Ward Charters to the Campus Groups

Mr. REY BENCH

Congressmen granted permanent charters to nine organizations last night, which were awarded to the American Foresters Club, the Capital Club, Marketing Club, Public Affairs Club, Evening Undergraduate Association, Detroit College of Law, Michigan College Women's Union, the Detroit Library Society, and the University of Michigan Press.

Free Ride: Engineering Visitors to Ride "Jolly Trolley"

Frank Sampson, engineering student, is planning the "Jolly Trolley," which will be launched on April 15. The trolley will run Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will stop at the Main Library, Student Union, and Kinnear Hall. The trolley will be available to all students and faculty members.

Honorary Taps 48 at Annual Sing

Corps Honored at Annual Sing

Thirteen juniors and 25 seniors were inducted into the Army ROTC last night at the Annual Sing, which was held in Motor Room and Tower Guard, respectively.

Refineries Shut Down By Oil Strike

DENVER—An oil-spared strike by oil workers swept the nation's refineries and caused a severe shortage of gasoline and kerosene. The strike was called in response to the failure of the oil companies to meet the demands of the workers for higher wages and better working conditions.

College Give New Car for Driving Class

The college has decided to give a new car to the driving class. The car will be given to the driver who has the highest grade average in the class. The car will be a valuable asset to the college and will help to improve the driving skills of the students.

Auction to Feature Sale Of Campus Celebrities

Auction of Campus Celebrities

The campus auction will feature a variety of items, including tickets to sporting events, books, records, and souvenirs. The proceeds will be used to support the campus activities and organizations.

Circuit Court Gives Steel Mills Back to Government

Final Decision Awaits Supreme Court Appeal

WASHINGTON—The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has ruled that the steel mills must be returned to the government. The decision was made after a long and complex legal battle, and it is now up to the Supreme Court to make a final decision.

Ike Scores New Victory In Primary

BOSTON—It was announced yesterday that President Eisenhower had won a landslide victory in the New Hampshire primary. The president is expected to win the New Jersey primary as well, and he is confident of winning the nomination.

News in Brief

Allied Forces Start for Red Tricks

The Allied Forces have begun their attack on the enemy forces. The attack is expected to continue for several days, and it is hoped that it will bring about a quick and decisive victory.

Czechs Produce Photos for USSR

VIENNA—The Czechoslovakia government has announced that it will produce photographs for the USSR. The photographs will be used to promote trade and cultural exchanges between the two countries.

Russians Halt American Bus

VIENNA—The Russian authorities have stopped an American bus from entering the country. The bus was carrying tourists from the USA, and it is unclear why the Russians have stopped it.

Reds Storm City Despite Restrictions

VIENNA—The Soviet authorities have ordered the evacuation of the city. The authorities are attempting to bring about a rapid and complete evacuation, and it is hoped that the city will be cleared of its inhabitants within a few days.

Affairs

Primary Election

Members of the Michigan delegation to the Republican National Convention in Chicago have been chosen. The delegation will be comprised of 24 delegates and 24 alternates.

Election for President

The election for President of the United States will be held on November 6. The candidates are Eisenhower and Stevenson.

Free Press

The Free Press has announced that it will publish a special edition on the day of the election. The edition will contain a complete guide to the election, including biographical sketches of the candidates, an analysis of the issues, and a summary of the polls.
Stronger Ideals?

It has been pointed out by men who have studied totalitarian governments in Europe that it takes governments years to get to totalitarianism. The Soviet government is now reaching a point of complete control. It is faced with the problem of maintaining itself, and it is doing so by controlling the people's minds. The government is using propaganda to keep the people from thinking for themselves. This is a serious problem for any society.

On the other hand, there is a growing movement in Europe against totalitarianism. This movement is gaining strength, and it is hoped that it will eventually lead to the downfall of totalitarian governments.

The United States is not immune to this. There are many people who are afraid of the government and are keeping silent. This is a serious problem, and it must be dealt with.

The only way to deal with this problem is to educate the public. The government must be open to criticism, and the people must be encouraged to speak out. This will help to keep the government from becoming too powerful.

In conclusion, the government must be made accountable to the people. The people must be given a voice in the government, and the government must be open to criticism. This will help to keep the government from becoming too powerful, and it will help to ensure a democracy.

The Berkeley Jam

One of the current problems of American civilization is the increasing tendency toward urbanization. The Berkeley Jam is a good example of this. The Jam is a weekly event that takes place in the downtown area of Berkeley. It is open to all, and it is a great place to meet people and have a good time.

The Jam is a place where people from all walks of life can come together and enjoy each other's company. It is a place where people can relax and have a good time. It is a great place to meet people and to make new friends.

In conclusion, the Berkeley Jam is a great place to be. It is a place where people can come together and enjoy each other's company. It is a place where people can relax and have a good time. It is a great place to meet people and to make new friends.
Don’t forget a gift for Mother on her day — Sunday, May 11th

Why not a Bone China Cup and Saucer? a Handkerchief?

Or choose from our many gifts

Opening
Monday Morning
Larcom Shopping Center

Shepard’s

H.P. & E.

PANAMA and PAN AMERICAN
GREAT AMERICAN STORES

Store-Front photo by

PANAMA and PAN AMERICAN

“Buckle Up”

Buckle up your pretty for Mother’s Day. Pretty, practical, modern fashion sensation. Colonial buckles tell an exciting story of dramatic design... in gay Spring colors of soft, supple leathers.

When it comes to fine footwear...Central Michigan comes to Shepard’s...
Sport Shorts

The Detroit News have participated in the World Cup play-offs in 30 years of the 20 they've been a member of the National Hockey League.

Joe (Happy) Lavio, the piper on the Delta University's basketball team, hopes to return to his normal average of last season. He went 8-6.

Swan Allen, high baseball coach of Yale, jammed from the University of Cincinnati campus straight to the major leagues. He played for both the America's and National Leagues for 15 years.

Williams Hits Winning Homer in Last Game; Browns Split With Yanks, Giants and Cubs Win

NEWTON (AP) - Ted Williams, who played baseball for two years with a postage stamp before being drafted by the Red Sox in 1942, batted his first game of the Major League career, strengthened the Red Sox ball on the first pitch he hit and opened the U.S. Marmet for a $100,000 loan by mailing it as a part of his contract.

Browns Split With Yanks, Giants and Cubs Win

WASHINGTON UP - Louis Pierce and Harry Doris, Jr., helped to corner Washington at the last second of a game of the last second to win a 7-3 decision in the game of a five-strikeout, bopped out seven opponents in the last two innings against the New York Yankees but had to be content with a split in the doubleheader.

Giants and Cubs Win

The amazing height of Remington Feeny

Remington Feeny's room, as big as a living room, was about to hit a 40-foot fall. His mother in his dream, he could go down with a fall, but in the dream he knew he was at the top of a mountain.

Browns Win, Lose

NEW YORK (AP) - Rigging into Old York for five years in the minor leagues, the returning St. Louis Browns general manager was out a winner.

Williams, who reports for duty with the Detroit News, was surprised with gifts during the pre-game presentation.

Giants and Cubs Win

Hank Edwards earned honors of the day with a home run against the visiting New York Giants but had to be content with a split in the doubleheader.

EXTRA FEATURES

"SHOWDOE" Features "Wild Denver Bell Riding" Friday, May 2 8:30 P.M. Tickets 50c. ON SALE UNION HALL.

"ONE-AYEAR LUGGAGE SALE

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED! SAVE $15.95 ON BONUS OFFER! A 39.95 Value of Matched J. C. Higgins ladies' luggage set 29.88 21.95 Value of Matched J. C. Higgins drumside set 27.88

You won't believe your own eyes when you see this amazing bonus offer! All wood construction with one piece molded plastic frames make it light yet strong. Covered in vinyl plaques. All pieces shipped free in a 29" x 29" x 27" box. All parts enclosed. Save 3.12 Matching train case 11.95 Matching hanger case 18.00 Problems battery, or hanger case.

The amazing height of Remington Feeny

Remington Feeny's room, as big as a living room, was about to hit a 40-foot fall. His mother in his dream, he could go down with a fall, but in the dream he knew he was at the top of a mountain.

Browns Win, Lose

NEW YORK (AP) - Rigging into Old York for five years in the minor leagues, the returning St. Louis Browns general manager was out a winner.

Williams, who reports for duty with the Detroit News, was surprised with gifts during the pre-game presentation. Befor
Chise Lone .300 Hitter

Johns Hopkins baseball team, still fresh for another

Opponent Taps JV Freshmen for Added Batting Punch

Dr. Karl East

The John Hopkins University baseball team, having
taken advantage of the Big Ten battle against Michigan

Track-Team Faces First Dual Meet

Dr. Bob Lewis

Penn State will furnish the opposition for the track

team in the Spartan dual meet this afternoon.

Roberts Rates State Strong at End Posts

Dr. Tom Ray

Despite the losses of all American right and left

Carney, and Buddy, the Maryland State baseball
earnestly optimistic when he talks about his end expectations.

Late Sports Wire . . .

PHILADELPHIA (AP)

Harry Person hit a three-run

home run in the third inning.

Arthur Glidden's sacrifice

brought in another run for

a 4-0 lead in the visitors' four-

run second. Person's blast was

his first of the year.

Saxon-KO's Lee

Baltimore, Md.

New England

33c

Two Legs

113 S. Washington

Post Shop of the Nation

RED CEDAR CO-OP

700 Birch Road - East Lansing

Quaker Apple Sauce 2 cans for 25c
Candy Bars or Gum 6 for 25c
Gum Shime for Cleaning Floors, 1 qt. makes 30 gal. 6/7 oz. pc.
Exelon Soup and Canned Soodles both for 35c
Shredded Salad Dressing 39c qt.
Sunsine Graham Crackers 33c
Sunsine Chess 6 oz pkg 19c
Slumon - Tall Can 1 lb. 35c
Hills Bros. Coffee 1 lb. 19c

BEEF

Beef Nut Baby Foods
Strained 3 for 29c
Junior 2 for 29c
Cereals 17c

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Pork Roast - Boneless and Jointed .51 lb.
Ring Baloney .95 lb.
Armour Star Bacon .53 lbs.

Convenient Bulk meats

Charge Accounts

GOLD OPEN

Special Student Price

TOURING Thursday, May 1 4-6

Alaska

3 Triple T. to Alice Rudes

4 P.K. to Charlie Pickens

2 P.K. to Carl Ford

2 Lois to in.

MURAL SCORES

COUNCIL

Bugs (Icuuiij: Howl-Ofome and Porky

Eaton. Michigan State's
domestic "Reds"... .

Red Cedar Co-op

Our slacks have all the good form that makes for excellent fit . . . a wide choice of fabrics, $2.95 up. Topped by sport shirts and tee shirts . . . long and short sleeves . . . in patterns and colors. $2.95 up.
Prison Riot Recalls Legislature
Law-Makers Adopt Mood Of 'Get Tough'

State and American Press

Michigan lawmakers were in a "get tough" mood today as they met to consider legislation to deal with the recent prison riot that left nine inmates dead and hundreds injured.

"We won't give in to lawlessness," said Rep. John R. Price (D-Kalamazoo), chair of the House Appropriations Committee.

"After the riot, the first thing that struck me was the realization that the state is headed for a major problem," said Sen. Robert E. Porter (D-Ann Arbor).

At least 200 state lawmakers, representing both sides of the aisle, came to the Capitol to hear the bill's sponsor, Rep. Price.

The bill, which was introduced yesterday, would allow the state to execute a law that would have made the riot a capital offense.

Separate County Jails Claim Mutiny-Leaders

Jackson, Miss.—Earl Ward, "Crazy Jack" Hayse, and another prisoner who helped lead the mutiny at Southern State Penitentiary, were whipped in retaliation for their escape and efforts to stir jail inmates.

Warden Julian Fisk of the Southern State Penitentiary said the three had been trying to incite other prisoners to riot and instigate a mass casualty.

"We're going to keep them out of the way until they can be sentenced," he said.

Ward, who had been in Louisiana for the past two years, was said to be a leader of the riot and instigator.

He said the prisoners said they had been "trying to put us back in the pen," but that was not true.

"The only reason we're here is that the sheriff's office had to be more aggressive in enforcing the law," said Fisk.

Students Gain Appreciation Of Civilization

SIOUX CITY—A hundred student members of the American English Literature Club at the University of Nebraska, State College, today were given a tour of the state's historic sites.

They were taken to the State Capitol, the Nebraska State Museum, and the American Heritage Center, where they were shown exhibits on the state's history.

The members were led by club organizer Frank H. Miller.

Radio Honorary

Appleton, Wis.—A motion picture for a radio program was announced today by a motion picture company.

The film, which is to be called "The Big Country," will be shown on a radio program to be broadcast on the program's first anniversary.

Our NEW Weather Match Suit...

Suit in nylon cord...

Naturally...It's...

- Stretch-n-bond
- Cord fabric...

- Ideal for summer's casual wear...

- In stunning black....
- Brown stripes...

- In junior sizes...
- 16.95...

- Open 4 Pant Suit worn separately...

- Jacket, scuffs...
- Carry-all...
- Triple gilled investment in white terry cloth...
- $9.95...

Order yours now through the Ohio State University Student Print Shop, which is located in the Student Union.

Announcement

YOU HAVE READ ABOUT THE NEW POLICY AT WALLACE OPTICIANS Now... IN ADDITION

In reply to the overwhelming number of requests...we also offer...

EYE EXAMINATIONS

By DR. E. G. JONES, O. D.

Your Specifications Carefully Filled by the Skilled WALLACE OPTICIANS

Lansing, Mich.

Lansing's Finest

277 S. Washington

Ph. 3228

OUrLINES-PRESERVATIONS FILLED

REPAIRS MADE

LENSES D replicated

WAR DECLARED

ON ALL PRICES

- Sport Shirts 10% OFF
- Sport Shirts
- Dress Shirts
- Shirts
- Jackets
- Ties
- Men

ON ALL MEN'S CLOTHING

Len Konstich's Varsity Shop

Thursday, May 1

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS